2015
EMERGING
TRAINING
LEADERS
These 25 training professionals sparked their
organizations with stellar leadership skills,
business acumen, and innovation.
BY LORRI FREIFELD
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Spectacular. Impressive. Dazzling.
These are words often used to describe ﬁreworks displays, but
they also apply to our 2015 Emerging Training Leaders. Their
ideas and leadership light up their organizations, sparking innovation and success that cascades throughout their companies.
These 25 Training professionals have been in the industry for
two to 10 years and have demonstrated exceptional leadership skills, business savvy, and training instincts. All Emerging
Training Leader (ETL) candidates had to be nominated by coworkers or industry peers. Training Editorial Advisory Board
members and I judged the nearly 60 nominations and chose
the 25 winners based on the following factors:
t)BWFCFFOJOUIFUSBJOJOHJOEVTUSZGPSBNJOJNVNPGUXP
years but no more than 10 years
t5PPLPOBUMFBTUPOFOFXSFTQPOTJCJMJUZJOUIFMBTUZFBS
t 4VDDFTTGVMMZ MFE B MBSHFTDBMF USBJOJOHMFBSOJOH BOE EFvelopment initiative within the last year that required
NBOBHFNFOUMFBEFSTIJQPGBHSPVQPGQFPQMFBOESFTVMUed in the achievement of a corporate strategic goal (with
results provided for Kirkpatrick Levels 1-4)
t%FNPOTUSBUFTUIFGPMMPXJOHTQFDJmDMFBEFSTIJQRVBMJUJFT XJUI
TQFDJmDSFTVMUT BDUTBTBNFOUPSDPBDI BEPQUTOFXUFDInology, collaborates, communicates often and effectively,
embraces and adapts to change, empowers employees,
GPTUFSTFNQMPZFFUFBNSFDPHOJUJPO IBTBHMPCBMNJOETFU 
innovates, inspires trust, provides feedback, sets an ethical
example, thinks strategically and outside the box
t)BTUIFQPUFOUJBMUPMFBEUIF5SBJOJOHPS-FBSOJOH%FWFMopment function at an organization in the next 10 years
On these pages, you’ll ﬁnd in-depth proﬁles of the Top 5
Emerging Training Leaders (listed in alphabetical order), plus
shorter proﬁles of the other 20 Emerging Training Leaders. We
also created a “To Watch” list, which features ﬁve up-and-coming professionals who didn’t receive an award this year, but are
on their way to becoming future Emerging Training Leaders.
“This year’s Emerging Training Leaders are extraordinary,” says
ETL Judge Ross Tartell. “Each nominee made a signiﬁcant difference in their organization by developing elegant solutions in
response to complex organizational and operational problems.”
Agrees ETL Judge Matthew Valencius, “It is inspirational—
and terriﬁc for the future of our profession—to read the stories
of so many interesting leaders designing so much wonderful
learning for their colleagues and organizations.”
ETL Judge Mary Kay LaBrie says the initiatives described
in the nominations show great promise. “The companies are
lucky to have such great talent,” she adds.
www.trainingmag.com

ETL Judge Graham Johnston likewise was impressed by the
degree to which these leaders identiﬁed and addressed business issues and needs through learning solutions. ETL Judge
Ray Green feels the candidates’ work “was innovative, showed
strong capability, and provided diverse solutions.” And ETL
Judge Nancy Lewis looks forward to seeing “what further inOPWBUJWFCSFBLUISPVHITIBQQFOJO-%GSPNUIFTFFNFSHJOH
leaders and their teams in the future.”
For ETL Judge Bruce Jones, “it’s exciting to see the support
these individuals have from their leaders, peers, partners, and
clients. It is clear these folks are making a huge difference.”
5IFGVUVSFPG-FBSOJOH%FWFMPQNFOUJTCSJHIUJOUIFIBOET
PG UIF &NFSHJOH 5SBJOJOH -FBEFST  CFMJFWFT &5- +VEHF %JBOB
Oreck. “Their passion for the discipline jumped off the nomination pages. I was greatly impressed by their innovative thinking
and signiﬁcant accomplishments.”
&5-+VEHF"SU%PCSVDLJDPNNFOETUIFXJOOFSTEFEJDBUJPOUP
learning and their own personal development. “It is encouraging
to see rising talent use their knowledge and skills to improve
their own organizations and even their broader communities.”

2015 ETL JUDGES
t Brent Bloom, VP, Learning & Development and Organizational
Effectiveness, Applied Materials
t Cyndi Bruce, Executive Director, KPMG Business School – U.S.
t Art Dobrucki, Director, Learning Strategy & Performance,
University of Farmers, Farmers Insurance
t Daniel J. Goepp, Managing Director, Learning & Development, PwC
t Vicente Gonzalez, Senior Director, Global Training, MAXIMUS
t Raymond D. Green, CEO, Paradigm Learning, Inc.
t Michael S. Hamilton, former Chief Learning & Development Ofﬁcer,
Ernst & Young LLP
t Alison Hooker, Chief Talent Development Ofﬁcer, Ernst & Young LLP
t Glenn Hughes, Senior Director, Learning & Development,
KLA-Tencor
t Graham Johnston, Talent Development - Best Practices &
Innovation, Deloitte Services LP
t Bruce I. Jones, Programming Director, Disney Institute
t Mary Kay LaBrie, Senior Trainer/Course Developer/OD Specialist,
SCC Soft Computer
t Nancy J. Lewis, former CLO and VP, ITT Corporation, and former
VP, Learning, IBM
t Diana Oreck, VP, Global Learning & Leadership Center,
The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company
t Ann Schulte, Director/Global Practice Leader, Procter & Gamble
t Ross Tartell, Ph.D., former Manager, Learning & Development –
North America, GE Capital Real Estate
t Lou Tedrick, Staff VP, Workforce Development, Verizon
t Matthew Valencius, Manager, Instructional Design & Development,
IBM Center for Advanced Learning
t Lorri Freifeld, Editor-in-Chief, Training magazine
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2015 Emerging Training Leaders – Top 5
TOP 5 Emerging Training Leaders
COURTNEY CORDOVA
Former Talent Development
Manager, Bridgestone Americas
Current Director, Learning and
Development, Rush Enterprises
(10 people managed/led)
Bachelor’s, Journalism with Minor in
Spanish, University of Iowa; MBA,
Benedictine University
5 YEARS IN TRAINING
CHILDHOOD AMBITION: President of
UIF6OJUFE4UBUFTPG"NFSJDB
FAVORITE PHRASE OR MOTTO: “The growth and development of
people is the highest calling of leadership.” —Harvey S. Firestone
FAMILY/PETS: Proud dog parent of Barkley, a 5-year-old poodle mix rescue
OUTSIDE INTERESTS: “I am very involved in my community through
the Junior League of Nashville. Through my position as training chair, I
ensure trained volunteers are sent into Nashville neighborhoods serving
the women and children of middle Tennessee.”
ADVICE FOR THOSE ENTERING THE TRAINING FIELD: “To be
successful in training, you need to have a passion for people. Passion
is what drives me every day. We are the luckiest people in business
after all! Those we teach, train, and coach are forever impacted by the
passion we insert into the organizations we serve.”
>> At the beginning of 2014, Courtney Cordova moved from a business unit
role that served Bridgestone’s retail group (23,000 teammates) to her ﬁrst
corporate role serving all of Bridgestone Americas (56,000 teammates).
Cordova led the initiative to create a new leadership development strategy
for Bridgestone Americas global enterprise, allowing all business units

HULIGESHWARI DEVI
Learning Consultant and Head Enterprise Domain Learning
Tech Mahindra Limited
(2 direct reports)
B.Com (Computers), Siddhanthi
College; MBA, Princeton College
10 YEARS IN TRAINING
CHILDHOOD AMBITION: i%PDUPS 
because I could touch lives and
make a difference. I am glad I took
up learning as a profession, since I
touch lives and make a difference.”
FAVORITE PHRASE OR MOTTO: “Never stop learning because life never
stops teaching.”
FAMILY/PETS: “I am part of a closely knit joint family that includes my
husband, my in-laws, my great-mother-in-law, and my lovable son. My
happy-go-lucky husband has always inspired me to pursue my passion.
The support system created by my family has given me the freedom to
experiment, stretch, and constantly challenge my own benchmarks.”
OUTSIDE INTERESTS: “I like to teach the less privileged and encourage
them to aim for the best. I value our country’s rich heritage, mythology,
and culture, and do my little bit in possible ways to reiterate its value.”
ADVICE FOR THOSE ENTERING THE TRAINING FIELD: “Remain
curious and keep learning.”
>> )VMJHFTIXBSJ %FWJ NBOBHFT MFBSOJOH GPS   BTTPDJBUFT BDSPTT

six continents, enabling business transformation through identifying
and designing appropriate learning interventions, certiﬁcations, and
development plans. In ﬁnancial year 2013-2014, Tech Mahindra embarked
POi.JTTJPO wXIJDIGPDVTFEPOGPVSLFZNFUSJDTiw%PVCMJOHUIF
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online access to consistent leadership development resources, content,
and courses for the ﬁrst time in company history. Previously, classes had
POMZCFFOPGGFSFEUPQFSDFOUPGUIFFOUFSQSJTF4IFBMTPDSFBUFEBOE
implemented an enterprise-wide learning management system to support
consistent leadership development across the organization.
Cordova led a cross-functional team that designed and implemented an
onboarding program, called in2Focus, to support the reorganization of the
retail group, which moved all existing employees into newly deﬁned roles.
The training consisted of a kick-off session and one week of instructor-led
training, followed up by self-paced study from built-from-scratch e-learning.
The program also included mentor-pair “Facetime Fridays” and an in-person
DBQTUPOF FWFOU %VSJOH UIF mSTU QIBTF PG UIF QSPHSBN  $PSEPWB EJSFDUMZ
USBJOFEDPSQPSBUFBOEBSFBNBOBHFST4IFUIFODSFBUFEBOEQSFTFOUFE
support materials to those managers to train 2,200 store managers across
UIF645IFTUPSFNBOBHFSTDBTDBEFEUIJTNBUFSJBMUPUIFJSTUPSFFNQMPZFFT 
SFBDIJOHBOPUIFS FNQMPZFFT#SJEHFTUPOF3FUBJM0QFSBUJPOT #430 
retained approximately 98 percent of teammates from October through the
end of the year. This was a much more positive outcome than expected,
as the thinking was that 20 percent of employees would leave, given the
amount of change and uncertainty reorganizations can create. Furthermore,
XBT#430TNPTUQSPmUBCMFZFBSPOSFDPSE BOEEVSJOHUIFNPOUIT
of the training (October and November), all sales were higher year over year.
“When you ask Courtney to lead a project, the work will be done quickly,
collaboratively, with innovation, high quality, and impact. And she will be
BCMF UP NFBTVSF UIF SFTVMUT w TBZT +PMFOF 4LJOOFS  1I%  41)3  GPSNFS
director of Corporate Culture, Bridgestone Americas.
"EET OPNJOBUPS %FOJTF , )BOTFO  TFOJPS -FBSOJOH 4PMVUJPOT NBOBHFS 
)BSWBSE#VTJOFTT1VCMJTIJOH$PSQPSBUF-FBSOJOH i$PVSUOFZIBTBOFYDFMMFOU
understanding of the business and demonstrates high levels of leadership in
every encounter she has.”

Revenue; “0” Zero difference in Operational metric with best-in-class peers;
“1” To be No. 1 employer of choice and No. 1 in providing shareholder
value; and Be the Leader in ﬁve chosen verticals.
%FWJ TUFFSFE UIF GPMMPXJOH JOJUJBUJWFT BOE DPOUSJCVUFE UP NFFUJOH UIF
objectives of Mission 2015:
Business Wait Engagement: %VSJOH UIF XBJU UJNF CFUXFFO QSPKFDUT 
associates tend to be less engaged. This initiative focused on effectively
engaging the business wait associates through appropriate learning
JOUFSWFOUJPOT%FWJDPMMBCPSBUFEXJUICVTJOFTTMFBEFST TVCKFDUNBUUFSFYQFSUT 
the Resource Management group, and related businesses to identify the
gap between the competence of associates and the business requirements.
Experiential learning programs were devised to bridge the gap and expose
associates to real-time scenarios. This organization-wide initiative decreased
wait time between projects from 90 days to less than 60, and enabled
savings of $6 million because of enhanced skills that reduced external hiring.
Domain Learning:%FWJSFBDIFEPVUUP QMVTBTTPDJBUFTBDSPTT
countries last year in order to help associates appreciate and understand
UIFDVTUPNFSCVTJOFTTUISPVHI%PNBJO-FBSOJOH5IJTSFTVMUFEJOQSPWJEJOH
customers with better business solutions, not just technological ﬁxes.
Customer Learning Academy: To transform the business practices of Tech
Mahindra’s top accounts, the company co-created 13 Learning Academies
with its customers. Each academy has its own unique identity, with a goal of
QFSDFOUSFWFOVFHSPXUIJOUISFFZFBST%FWJDPOUSJCVUFEUPUIFBDBEFNZ
GSBNFXPSLJOXIJDITQFDJmDFYQFDUBUJPOTHBQTXFSFJEFOUJmFE BOEGPDVTFE
programs were created to bridge gaps and enhance services. This included
identifying career tracks, skill baselining, and creating a leadership pipeline.
4BZT OPNJOBUPS /JNJTI (VQUB  IFBE PG 5FDIOPMPHZ -FBSOJOH  5FDI
.BIJOESB  i)VMJHFTIXBSJ QPTTFTTFT B VOJRVF DPNCJOBUJPO PG CVTJOFTT
acumen, strategic bent of mind, leadership skills, depth in process, ability to
network with internal and external teams, innovative thought process, and
the capacity to inspire teams to deliver exceptional results.”
www.trainingmag.com

>> Rian Oosthuizen’s responsibilities include learning and development for
22,000 salaried employees and 44,000 total Kimberly-Clark employees in
EJGGFSFOUDPVOUSJFT)FIBTGPVSQSJNBSZSPMFTJOIJTQPTJUJPOBTB(MPCBM
-FBSOJOH%FWFMPQNFOUDPOTVMUBOU
1. )F JT UIF QSPHSBNDPOUFOU NBOBHFS GPS ,$ 6OJWFSTJUZ (MPCBM -%
Organization), and works with internal and external partners to deliver
MFBSOJOH QSPHSBNTTPMVUJPOT BOE BTTPDJBUFE DPOUFOU UP ,JNCFSMZ$MBSL
employees in an effort to support organizational priorities.
2. Last year, he was named performance consultant for Kimberly-Clark’s
International business, covering three regions: Latin America, EMEA,

BOE"TJB1BDJmD5IJTJTBOFYQBOTJPOPGIJT/PSUI"NFSJDBQFSGPSNBODF
DPOTVMUBOUSPMF)FQBSUOFSTXJUICVTJOFTTBOE)3MFBEFSTUPTPVSDFBOE
EFMJWFSMFBSOJOHQSPHSBNTTPMVUJPOTUPUIF,$FNQMPZFFTJOUIFTFSFHJPOT
3. Oosthuizen manages the reporting and analytics strategy and execution
GPS UIF (MPCBM -FBSOJOH  %FWFMPQNFOU UFBN  BT XFMM BT PUIFS BSFBT PG
(MPCBM )VNBO 3FTPVSDFT  BOE DPOEVDUT NPOUIMZ  RVBSUFSMZ  BOE BOOVBM
BOBMZTFTPOBMMMFBSOJOHQSPHSBNTTPMVUJPOT
4. )FMFBETUIFNBSLFUJOHBOEDPNNVOJDBUJPOTFGGPSUTGPS,$6OJWFSTJUZ
Oosthuizen was the project owner of Kimberly-Clark’s One K-C Culture
of Accountability initiative, which trained 18,000 and aimed to increase
net sales, earnings per share, and operating proﬁt return on sales
01304 5IFUSBJOJOHJODMVEFEBPOFEBZJOTUSVDUPSMFEXPSLTIPQ POF
hour computer-based training, two-hour refresher workshop, half-day
acceleration workshop, and an eight-question 360-degree certiﬁcation
assessment. As a result, net sales increased $.3 billion to $21.5 billion;
FBSOJOHT QFS TIBSF SPTF  UP  BOE 01304 JODSFBTFE  UP
$16.20 year over year.
“This training is the largest, most globally cascaded learning and
development effort in K-C’s history,” says nominator Cecil Fricano, senior
4USBUFHJD3FMBUJPOTIJQNBOBHFS )BSWBSE#VTJOFTT1VCMJTIJOHi5IF$VMUVSF
of Accountability initiative was identiﬁed and presented as a priority by the
CEO and his executive team, and he attributed much of K-C’s business
success to the initial impact of this training. The initiative has spearheaded
an organization-wide change in attitude toward learning and development,
MFBEJOH UP IJHI EFNBOE BDSPTT UIF (MPCBM -FBSOJOH  %FWFMPQNFOU
portfolio.”
Oosthuizen’s combination of technical expertise, consultative approach,
and competitive spirit has made him a fast rising star in his organization,
Fricano says. “Moreover, Rian’s global relationships and responsibilities
continue to expand both his understanding of the business and his ability
to impact performance through development. This deep expertise will
translate well to additional roles in the Training function.”

AARON ROLLINS
Director, Quality and Training
Verisk Health
(2 direct report managers, with 13
additional employees reporting up
through them)
BS, University of Utah; MBA,
Westminster College
4 YEARS IN TRAINING
CHILDHOOD AMBITION: “As a kid
I wanted to be a ﬁghter pilot. I
spent many sunny afternoons in the
backyard pretending to ﬂy missions all over the world, and many rainy
afternoons watching movies such as Top Gun. I still love to travel and
watch airplanes.”
FAVORITE PHRASE OR MOTTO:i-VEXJHWBO#FFUIPWFOTBJE A%POU
only practice your art, but force your way into its secrets, for it, and
knowledge, can raise men to the divine.’ I love the idea of forcing your
way into the secrets of training and discovering new ways to reach that
student in your classroom who doesn’t understand the material.”
FAMILY/PETS: “I’m married to my wonderful wife, Laura, and we
have four kids, including twins: Taylor (6), Megan (4), Eric (2), and
Emma (2). Our house is noisy, chaotic, and somebody’s always spilling
something on the ﬂoor. It’s perfect.”
OUTSIDE INTERESTS: “I enjoy hiking, biking, ﬁnding great places to
eat, and doing projects around the house.”
ADVICE FOR THOSE ENTERING THE TRAINING FIELD: i%POUUSZUP
do it all alone—get a mentor or read books about training. You’ll give
yourself access to some of the greatest minds in the industry, and you
won’t have to ﬁnd out the secrets through trial and error. Also, take
calculated risks and try new things in the classroom—you’re not going
to cause world hunger by trying a new approach, so give it a shot.”

>> %VSJOHUIFESBGUJOHPGIJT&NFSHJOH5SBJOJOH-FBEFSOPNJOBUJPO "BSPO
Rollins was promoted from Training manager to director of Quality and
Training in November 2014, “a testament to the rising star that he is,”
says nominator Marla Wilson, vice president, Clinical Operations Quality
BOE 5SBJOJOH  7FSJTL )FBMUI )F OPX PWFSTFFT UIF RVBMJUZ BOE USBJOJOH
initiatives for 660-plus employees.
In the last year, Rollins took the lead on three high-impact initiatives:
1. )F CVJMU BOE HSFX IJT CSBJODIJME  7FSJTL )FBMUI 6OJWFSTJUZ 7)6 
GSPNUIFHSPVOEVQ*OJUJBMMZUBSHFUFEBUEFWFMPQJOHDBMMDFOUFSBHFOUT 7)6
has grown to become the moniker under which company-wide leadership
USBJOJOHJTEFMJWFSFE3PMMJOTHSFX7)6CFZPOEUIFJOJUJBMUBSHFUPGQFSDFOU
NBSLFUTIBSF FNQMPZFFTUSBJOFE UPBQFSDFOUNBSLFUTIBSF 
plus employees trained) in just one year.
2. )F EFWFMPQFE BOE EFMJWFSFE XPSMEDMBTT MFBEFSTIJQ USBJOJOH DPVSTFT
company-wide, including Management Fundamentals and Acquiring Great
Employees Through Great Interviews. As a result, the number of performance
discussions between class participants and their employees increased by 39
percent, measured three months after training.
3. Rollins led the initiative to overhaul the existing new hire curriculum
and build new hire training for three additional departments (Mail Room,
%BUB1SPDFTTJOH BOE*OWPJDF1SPDFTTJOH /PBEEJUJPOBMUSBJOJOHTUBGGXBT
added; Rollins and his team successfully trained 432 new employees in
seven months, across ﬁve departments, in two locations. The 4.5 days of
training include a PowerPoint presentation, a 50-page student workbook,
hands-on games and demonstrations, e-learning modules developed in
Adobe Captivate, and instructional videos and materials used for a ﬂipped
classroom approach. The program averaged a new hire competency rate
of 85 percent after the ﬁrst week of training and grew headcount in the
operation by 203 percent.
i"BSPOJTBUSFNFOEPVTMZUBMFOUFEUSBJOFSBOENBOBHFS wTBZT8JMTPOi)F
combines natural training talent with an engaging management style that
inspires trust while motivating his employees to produce stellar results.”

RIAN OOSTHUIZEN
Global Learning & Development
Consultant
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
(consults with the global HR vice
presidents and their HR leadership
teams across 4 business units in 3
regions)
BS, Psychology with minor in
Statistics, University of Georgia
3.5 YEARS IN TRAINING
CHILDHOOD AMBITION: Professional
tennis player
FAVORITE PHRASE OR MOTTO: “Trust in the Lord with all your heart

and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways, submit to
him, and he will make your paths straight.” —Proverbs 3:5-6
FAMILY/PETS: Wife of 2.5 years, Kari Oosthuizen
OUTSIDE INTERESTS: 4VSmOH LJUFTVSmOH XBLFCPBSEJOH PSSVOOJOH
ADVICE FOR THOSE ENTERING THE TRAINING FIELD: “Everyone
can rise above their circumstances and achieve success if they are
dedicated to and passionate about what they do.” —Nelson Mandela
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SWARNASUDHA SELVARAJ
Regional Head, Learning &
Development
Tata Consultancy Services Ltd.
(17 people managed)
Masters in Social Work, Madras
School of Social Work; Diploma
in T&D, Indian Society for T&D;
International Certiﬁcation in
Training, City & Guilds, UK
7+ YEARS IN TRAINING
CHILDHOOD AMBITION: Lawyer or
journalist
FAVORITE PHRASE OR MOTTO: “Choose a job you like to do, you never

have to work a day.”
FAMILY/PETS: Living in a joint family with parents-in-law, spouse, 2

children (daughter and son), and pet dog
OUTSIDE INTERESTS: Jogging, shuttle badminton, playing with kids,
getting to know new people
ADVICE FOR THOSE ENTERING THE TRAINING FIELD: “Engage people
with passion, deliver business results, be a continuous learner.”
>> "T POF PG UIF JOnVFOUJBM MFBEFST PG 5BUB $POTVMUBODZ 4FSWJDFT -UET

5$4  DPSF -% UFBNJODMVEJOH ESJWJOH MFBSOJOH GPS  QMVT
BTTPDJBUFT BDSPTT  CVTJOFTT WFSUJDBMT4XBSOBTVEIB 4FMWBSBK JT B
ESJWJOHGPSDFJOUIFDPNQBOZT-%3FJNBHJOBUJPOJOJUJBUJWFi4XBSOBIBT
BDUJWFMZTVQQPSUFEBOEQBSUOFSFEJOSFBMJ[JOH$-0%BNPEBS1BEIJTWJTJPO

UP NBLF WJSUVBM  BOZUJNF  BOZXIFSF MFBSOJOH B SFBMJUZ JO 5$4 w FYQMBJOT
OPNJOBUPS4VSFTI1BOBNQJMMZPG5$4
In October 2014, 24 percent of the regional programs were delivered in
UIFWJSUVBMNPEF#Z%FDFNCFS QFSDFOUPGQSPHSBNTPGGFSFEXFSFJOUIF
synchronous virtual mode (including iQlass and videoconferencing).
4FMWBSBK MFE UIF WJSUVBMJ[BUJPO PG UIF i5FTU "VUPNBUJPOw DPVSTF GPS UIF
Assurance business, which aimed to convert 6,000 manual testers to
automation testers within six months. Test Automation Basics is the ﬁrst
USBJOJOHQSPHSBNGPSBHMPCBMUBSHFUBVEJFODFJO5$4UPCFEFMJWFSFEJOBO
asynchronous virtual mode. The game-based virtual lab program follows
a storyboard format where a robot called “AuTesto” introduces a reluctant
manual tester to the world of Automation Testing and takes the learner
through the various aspects of it. The program was developed in response
to the business requirement for automation testers. One hundred percent of
open positions have been closed, and a pipeline for future requirements has
been created. All positions have been met internally, resulting in signiﬁcant
reduction in recruitment costs. Based on the success of this program, the
CVTJOFTTVOJUIFBETJHOFEVQXJUI-%GPSDPNQFUFODJFTUPCFESJWFO
using this methodology.
*OSFWBNQJOHUIF5$4$FSUJmDBUJPOQSPDFTT 4FMWBSBKVUJMJ[FE5$4JOUFSOBM
learning management platform to make the process paperless and queueless, resulting in 200 percent improved efﬁciency and productivity of learning
FYFDVUJWFTBOEQFSDFOUVTFSTBUJTGBDUJPO
*OBEEJUJPO 1BOBNQJMMZTBZT 4FMWFSBKTDPBDIJOHNFOUPSJOHIBTSFTVMUFEJO
BQFSDFOUJODSFBTFJOQSPEVDUJWJUZBOEUFBNNPSBMFBOEGPVSSPMFDBSFFS
movements in the last nine months according to individual strengths and
scalability.

2015 20 WINNERS
SHANAN ARNOLD
Manager, Learning and Development
Maxim Healthcare Services
(3 direct reports or people managed/led)
BA with major in Psychology, minor in
Biology, Dana College

SIRISHA BHAMIDIPATI
Associate Director
Cognizant Technology Solutions pvt. Ltd.
(12 direct reports or people managed/led)
PGDM, Indian Institute of Management,
Ahmedabad

6 YEARS IN TRAINING

4 YEARS IN TRAINING

*O 4IBOBO"SOPMEXBTQSPNPUFEUP-FBSOJOHBOE%FWFMPQNFOU
manager from a Learning Program manager position. When she
moved into this role, she was charged with designing, developing, and
implementing a brand new training for current and new recruiters who
XPSLGPS.BYJN)FBMUIDBSF BIPNFIFBMUITUBGmOHBHFODZUIBUSFMJFT
on recruiters to source, interview, and hire qualiﬁed clinicians to care
GPSNFEJDBMMZGSBHJMFQPQVMBUJPOTJOUIFJSIPNFT.BYJN)FBMUIDBSFIBT
BQQSPYJNBUFMZPGmDFTBDSPTTUIF64XJUIBMNPTUSFDSVJUFST
The new recruiter training included instructor-led sessions, facilitator
and participant materials, forms, and job aids, plus live call practice in
UXPQIPOFMBCTCVJMUTQFDJmDBMMZGPSUIFUSBJOJOH4VSWFZTDPNQMFUFECZ
recruiters indicate they are hiring more caregivers than previously. Given
that recruiters are recruiting more effectively, Maxim was able to cut the
2014 Job Board budget by $600,000. This is directly associated with
the recruiters’ increased skills and the training, note co-nominators Julie
+VEHFBOE"NZ.D(POJHBM TFOJPSEJSFDUPS -FBSOJOHBOE%FWFMPQNFOU 
.BYJN)FBMUIDBSFi4IBOBOIBTTQFOUUIFMBTUUXPZFBSTIPOJOHIFS
skills managing and leading both people and projects and has done so
with great results while gaining respect and trust from everyone she’s
worked with.”
22
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4JSJTIB #IBNJEJQBUJ JT SFTQPOTJCMF GPS UIF $PHOJ[BOU .BOBHFNFOU
%FWFMPQNFOU1SPHSBN5IJTJTBTUSVDUVSFEQSPHSBNUPUSBOTGPSNNJE
management capabilities for Cognizant and prepare them as future
MFBEFST4IFBMTPPXOTUIFPWFSBMM#FIBWJPSBMUSBDLBOEFOTVSFTUIF
right solutions to support the Cognizant Career Architecture (CCA)
program. In 2014, she led the Mid-Management Transformation
Initiative, which aims to ensure role readiness at different leadership
growth levels for 3,000 employees. The program utilizes blended
learning modes of delivery and multi-touch points (workshops,
e-learning, video e-learning, books, Web articles, and Webinars).
In two of the ﬂagship programs focusing on mindset change, 40
percent of the supervisors have reported effectiveness on various
parameters, including improved team output, reduced escalations,
and turnaround time for deliverables. In addition, proﬁtability is up by
QFSDFOUBHFQPJOUTi"TBQFPQMFMFBEFS 4JSJTIBIBTEFNPOTUSBUFE
the ability to develop her team and managed collaborative teams
across functions to drive results,” says nominator Mahua Bagchi,
TFOJPS EJSFDUPS  $PHOJ[BOU 5FDIOPMPHZ 4PMVUJPOT i4IF BEBQUT UP
change well, is resilient, and is willing to take calculated risks.”

www.trainingmag.com

DREW BURK
Training Advisor
Personnel Board of Jefferson County
(managed project team of 10)
BS, Biology, and MS, Microbiology,
Rhodes College
9 YEARS IN TRAINING

RELITA CLARKE
Corporate Training Manager, immixGroup
(1 direct report; managed 68 instructors)
Undergraduate Diploma in Entrepreneurial
Studies, Norfolk State University; MBA and
Masters of Education, Specializing in Adult
Education and Training, University of Phoenix
4 YEARS IN TRAINING

In addition to being appointed team leader of the Personnel Board of
+FGGFSTPO$PVOUZT 1#+$ *O4FSWJDF%BZ BOPSHBOJ[BUJPOXJEFSFUSFBU 
and leading a successful process improvement initiative with the
"QQMJDBOU4FSWJDFT%FQBSUNFOU %SFX#VSLEFTJHOFE EFWFMPQFE BOE
implemented the 45-hour, 13-course Leadership Processes Certiﬁcate
Program. Aiming to ensure a well-rounded, highly skilled workforce
that is ready to lead projects and processes designed to enhance their
respective communities, this enterprise-wide program is available to all
 QMVTFNQMPZFFT#VSLFGGFDUJWFMZEFWFMPQFEUBTLTBOEFYFSDJTFT
that could be easily adapted to ﬁt employees in diverse positions within
public works, public safety, medical, and executive management, among
others. The program currently is being contemplated for requirements
for promotion and serves as a foundation for the development of effective
TVDDFTTJPOQMBOOJOHXJUIJOUIF1#+$TZTUFNi%SFXVOEFSTUBOETFWFSZ
training role and can perform just about all of them with excellence,”
TBZTOPNJOBUPS1FUF#MBOL 5SBJOJOHBOE%FWFMPQNFOUNBOBHFS 1#+$
“While he enjoys designing and facilitating training, his real passion can
be seen in strategic planning and project management.”
JACK CARBONE
Senior Engineer, Continuous Education and
Customer Development
Victaulic
(led a group of 3 facilitators)
BSE, Mechanical Engineering, Temple
University; MBA, Norwich University

In her new role as the Corporate Training manager, ReLita Clarke
expanded from managing employee onboarding to executing and
maintaining the company’s entire training program, including
JOWPMWFNFOU XJUI UIF )JHI1PUFOUJBM 1SPHSBN  NPSF JOUFSBDUJPO BU
UIF FYFDVUJWF MFWFM  UIF $PBDIJOH "DBEFNZ GPS UIF 4BMFT EJWJTJPO 
and immixGroup’s Ask the Expert series. In 2014, Clarke was one of
the key investors in the design, development, and facilitation of the
courses for the Facilitator Incentive Program, six instructor-led classes
that aimed to demonstrate the components necessary to be a great
facilitator for immixUniversity. As a result, immixUniversity facilitator
evaluations increased by 60 percent and employees’ time to ramp up
decreased from the ﬁrst 120 days of employment to approximately 45
days. “ReLita blossomed in the last three years in her contribution to
UIFPWFSBMM-FBSOJOHBOE%FWFMPQNFOUGVODUJPOBUJNNJY(SPVQ wTBZT
OPNJOBUPS"NZ,FMMZ EJSFDUPSPG4-&% GPSNFSEJSFDUPSPG)35SBJOJOH 
JNNJY(SPVQi4IFCFMJFWFTUIBUUSBJOJOHBOEEFWFMPQJOHPUIFSTUPXBSE
success is her purpose, and she is driven to combine her passion for
learning with the success of the organization and its employees.”
CASEY COFFMAN
Consultant, Curriculum Design, CVS Health
(led teams of 2-10)
Masters of Education, Lincoln Memorial
University
2 YEARS IN TRAINING

3 YEARS IN TRAINING

8IJMF+BDL$BSCPOFIBTCFFOBLFZDPOUSJCVUPSBU7JDUBVMJDGPSZFBST 
he has driven global and internal training initiatives for the company
for just about three years. Carbone is a technical expert in a range of
ﬁre protection system products and in providing application support
GPS JOTUBMMFST BOE "VUIPSJUJFT )BWJOH +VSJTEJDUJPO ")+T  5IF USBJOJOH
$BSCPOFQSPWJEFTJTUXPGPME)FUSBJOTJOEVTUSZQSPGFTTJPOBMTBSPVOEUIF
globe and also trains Victaulic senior sales specialists in order to enhance
the technical understanding of ﬂexible drop technology throughout the
company. In 2014, Carbone spearheaded the global ﬂexible sprinkler
mUUJOHTZTUFNUSBJOJOHQSPHSBNGPS MFBSOFST)FESPWFUIFQSPDFTT
by working with code ofﬁcials to understand the requirements in each
DPVOUSZ JODMVEJOHUIF64 "VTUSBMJB /FX;FBMBOE $BOBEB .FYJDP 
(FSNBOZ UIF6, 4DBOEJOBWJB BOE4JOHBQPSF XPSLFEXJUIUIFEFTJHO
teams to write the country-speciﬁc books, and developed the content
within the training presentations. Carbone has delivered 90 percent of
UIFUSBJOJOHTFTTJPOTXJUIJOUIFMBTUZFBS4BZTOPNJOBUPS"+.JUDIFMM 
manager of Training, Victaulic, “With more than 21 years of experience
as an engineer, Jack is a thought leader and mentor within Victaulic and
the ﬁre protection industry.”
www.trainingmag.com

As a curriculum designer, Casey Coffman supports all lines of business
XJUIJO $74 )FBMUIT 1IBSNBDZ #FOFmUT .BOBHFNFOU 0QFSBUJPOT
10,000-plus individuals throughout the country. Coffman owned
UIF EFWFMPQNFOU PG UIF DVSSJDVMVN GPS $74 )FBMUIT 'BNPVT GPS
4FSWJDFBOE'BNPVTGPS-FBEFSTIJQJOJUJBUJWFT'BNPVTGPS4FSWJDFJT
a cultural change centered around creating an outstanding member
experience. Famous for Leadership is a leadership program designed
UPTVQQPSU'BNPVTGPS4FSWJDF'PSUIF'BNPVTGPS4FSWJDFJOJUJBUJWF 
Coffman partnered with each of the business partners to identify four
to six behaviors speciﬁc to each business unit that would lead to an
outstanding member experience. Coffman was the lead curriculum
developer on the team responsible for designing and developing the
USBJOJOH NBUFSJBMT BOE MFBEJOH UIF USBJOUIFUSBJOFS TFTTJPOT 4PNF
4,200 employees were trained in 2014. As a result, for the ﬁrst
CFIBWJPSJNQMFNFOUFE %FNPOTUSBUF0XOFSTIJQ $74IBTTFFOB
percent increase in satisfaction (from 94 to 96 percent) in customer
TVSWFZRVFTUJPOTSFMBUFEUPPXOFSTIJQ4BZTOPNJOBUPS+PO0#SJFO 
NBOBHFS $VSSJDVMVN%FTJHO $74)FBMUI i$BTFZJTQBTTJPOBUFBCPVU
everything she does, forms great relationships with all our business
partners, and brings great creativity to each project.”
training MAY/JUNE 2015
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RAYDIANCE C. DANGERFIELD
Senior Learning & Organizational
Effectiveness Business Partner, Inovalon
(2 direct reports)
BA, English Literature, and pursuing
MA, Instructional Systems Development,
University of Maryland

PAUL FINDLAY
Managing Director
Professional Development Training Pty Ltd
(30 direct reports or people managed/led)
Bachelor’s, Human Resources and
E-commerce, Certiﬁcate IV in Training
and Assessment, Grifﬁth University

4 YEARS IN TRAINING

8 YEARS IN TRAINING

*OUIFMBTUZFBS 3BZEJBODF$%BOHFSmFMEXBTQSPNPUFEUPBTFOJPSSPMFPO
UIF-FBSOJOH0SHBOJ[BUJPOBM&GGFDUJWFOFTTUFBN XIJDIJODMVEFEUBLJOH
on two direct reports and managing core training programs, including
$PNQMJBODF5SBJOJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF.BOBHFNFOU5SBJOJOH GPS 
BTTPDJBUFT BDSPTT UIF 64 BOE 1VFSUP 3JDP )FS SFTQPOTJCJMJUJFT TQBO
needs analysis, content creation, and instructional design and delivery.
%BOHFSmFME JT UIF HPUP TVCKFDU NBUUFS FYQFSU GPS *OPWBMPOT $IBOHF
.BOBHFNFOUQSPHSBNi)FSBEFQUUFBDIJOHPGUIFQSPHSBNIBTBMMPXFE
us to touch more than 300 associates with the Change material across
BMNPTUBMMPGPVSMPDBUJPOT wTBZTOPNJOBUPS$IFSB1PVMJO 1I% EJSFDUPS 
-FBSOJOH0SHBOJ[BUJPOBM&GGFDUJWFOFTT *OPWBMPOi5IFSFJTFWJEFODFUIBU
this work has created a strong shared lexicon regarding change and has
provided a baseline for managers to communicate regarding change. The
most direct impact was her creation of a Change Toolkit for managers
during a major change effort (the closing of an ofﬁce and redeployment of
all associates to other ofﬁces). Raydiance’s efforts allowed us to weather
that ofﬁce closure with close to 0 percent turnover among the affected
associates, while the general turnover rate for these groups is closer to
20 percent.”
BRENNAN DELL
Program Director, Dell, Inc.
(8 direct reports or people managed/led)
BS, Mass Communications,
Kansas State University
4 YEARS IN TRAINING

#SFOOBO %FMM MFBET UIF USBJOJOH GVODUJPO XJUIJO %FMM *ODT .BSLFUJOH
5BMFOU EFQBSUNFOU %FMMT UFBN TFSWFT NPSF UIBO   NBSLFUFST
XPSMEXJEFBDSPTTmWFCVTJOFTTVOJUTi5SBJOJOHJTOPUSFRVJSFEBU%FMM TP
the Training team has to ‘sell’ learning to our constituency and provide
a high-quality experience to achieve good word of mouth and beneﬁcial
learning opportunities,” explains nominator Tim Mixon, director of
.BSLFUJOH5BMFOU$BQBCJMJUJFT %FMM *OD5IJTZFBS %FMMBOEIJTUFBN
introduced the Marketing Learning Framework, a concise set of learning
recommendations for the worldwide team as supported by the Marketing
-FBEFSTIJQ$PVODJM%FMMBOEIJTUFBNIBEUPJEFOUJGZOFFETXJUIPVUB
formal assessment due to budget constraints and deliver training to 3,000
marketers around the world. Focusing on critical knowledge areas of the
CVTJOFTTBOE%FMMTPQFSBUJOHQSJODJQMFT UIF'SBNFXPSLIBTmWFFMFNFOUT
and follows the T-shaped talent proﬁle. The Framework’s learning
recommendations change every six months with participation reported to
leadership. Participants can check their progress on an online dashboard
CVJMUCZ%FMMBOEIJTUFBN/FU1SPNPUFS4DPSFTXFSFBCPWFQFSDFOU 
and participants both reported the training helps them do their jobs better
and recommended it to colleagues.
24
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In 2014, Paul Findlay created, managed, and launched the “Connected
$MBTTSPPNw JO "VTUSBMJB  /FX ;FBMBOE  BOE UIF 64 $POOFDUFE
Classroom includes a custom-built mobile app and custom-built Android
tablets (which participants can keep after the training), in association
with customized written support materials and in-course personality
proﬁling designed to help participants become better learners and
have on-demand access to support materials. As a result, Professional
%FWFMPQNFOU 1% 5SBJOJOH1UZ-UEFYQFSJFODFEBQFSDFOUJODSFBTF
in repeat business from clients who were using the Connected
Classroom and also experienced a 15 percent reduction in help desk
inquiries from students. Clients have experienced up to a 50 percent
higher improvement in knowledge transfer than using standard training
solutions or off-the-shelf courses. Findlay also was instrumental in
MBVODIJOH1SPGFTTJPOBM%FWFMPQNFOU5SBJOJOHJOOJOFDPVOUSJFTJO 
JODMVEJOH4JOHBQPSF .BMBZTJB /FX;FBMBOE 1IJMJQQJOFT )POH,POH 
UIF 6, BOE 64  4PVUI "GSJDB  BOE /JHFSJB 4BZT OPNJOBUPS $VSUJT
$IBQQFMM  .BSLFUJOH EJSFDUPS  1SPGFTTJPOBM %FWFMPQNFOU 5SBJOJOH 1UZ
-UE i%VFUP1BVMTUFOBDJUZ ESJWF BOEFOUSFQSFOFVSJBMTQJSJU *CFMJFWF
JOUISFFUPmWFZFBST 1%5SBJOJOHXJMMCFBHMPCBMMFBEFSJOQSPGFTTJPOBM
development training in at least 10 different countries with annual
revenues surpassing $100 million.”
GEORGINA HAVERS
Manager, Training, PPD
(6 direct reports or people managed/led)
BS, Genetics and French,
University of Wales, Swansea
9 YEARS IN TRAINING

*O KVTU UIF MBTU ZFBS  (FPSHJOB )BWFST MFE UIF -FBSOJOH 4FSWJDFT
DPNQPOFOU PG POF PG 11%T NBJO QSPKFDU EFMJWFSBCMFT $MJOJDBM
Foundation Program revisions), effectively line managed not only
her own team of six direct reports but also her colleague’s team
of four while she was absent for several months, and chaired the
Chief Information Ofﬁcers Advisory Committee (CAC). In addition,
OPUFT OPNJOBUPS 11% 4FOJPS 5SBJOJOH .BOBHFS "MFY ,OJCCT  i"T
TPPOBT(FPSHJOBHBJOFEIFSPXO:FMMPX#FMU-FBO4JY4JHNB -44 
accreditation in the second quarter, she was assisting with running
-44DPVSTFTGPSPUIFSTBOERVJDLMZTUFQQJOHVQUPNFOUPSUIPTFXIP
GPMMPXFEJOIFSGPPUTUFQTw)BWFSTVUJMJ[FEIFS-44TLJMMTJOPWFSIBVMJOH
the Clinical Foundation Program to establish one singular Lean plan
for training and onboarding the hundreds of new clinical research
BTTPDJBUFT $3"T 11%IJSFTFBDIZFBS"TBSFTVMU ,OJCCTTBZT 11%
expects to see CRA new hires applying learning on the job in less than
four weeks, a 15-day reduction in time to sign-off, and millions of
dollars in process improvement savings.
www.trainingmag.com
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MICHELLE K. KEHOE
Manager, Instructional Design
Time Warner Cable
(3 direct reports)
BA, American Civilization, Meredith
College; M.Ed, Training and Performance
Improvement, Capella University
7 YEARS IN TRAINING
In 2014, the Learning and Development group at Time Warner Cable reorganized to better serve its stakeholder audiences. As a result, Michelle
Kehoe became one of two managers in the Residential L&D team and
moved from supporting solely Sales employees (3,500 employees) to all
functional areas—Sales, Care, and Technical Operations (approximately
25,000 employees). Time Warner Cable made a strategic decision to
purchase and deploy a performance support software application that
is embedded within the order entry software tools used by sales agents.
“Having seen tremendous potential in Michelle to take on new challenges
and execute to business objectives, I asked her to manage the design
and development of the embedded guides and to lead a group of three
designers in creating these solutions,” says nominator Maria Leggett,
director, Learning Design, Time Warner Cable. The resulting training—a
blend of e-learning, virtual instructor-led training, and performance
support on-the-job guides has led to improved customer satisfaction (49
percent for newly hired agents and 16 percent for tenured agents) and
increased ﬁrst call resolution (9 percent for new hires and 2 percent for
tenured agents).
SHANNON LOCKABY
Consultant, Think Up Consulting
(4 direct reports)
BS, major in Computer Science,
Washington University in St. Louis
7 YEARS IN TRAINING
In the last year, Shannon Lockaby’s role with Think Up Consulting grew
as she began supervising additional team members and participating
in business management functions for the organization, including
budgeting and resource balancing. Lockaby now directly supervises four
associates and additional associates within projects. As project leader
for Think Up’s BMW Manufacturing Account, Lockaby spearheaded
the revamp of BMW’s Environmental and Safety Courses, turning the
compliance training into an engaging blended learning experience that
saved more than 3,500 client organizational hours by consolidating
content and reducing unnecessary training time. Tracking proved that
all required team members completed the course, and assessments
show participants scored 100 percent on post-training knowledge
checks. “Shannon is able to see beyond the horizon while understanding
all the work required to get there,” says nominator Ron Doney, Think
Up Consulting creator of WOW! “She can plan for the long term while
living in the present and is excited by new opportunities. Shannon is
able to lead a team, shepherding each member’s development while
guaranteeing the team is producing to its maximum level.”
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WILLIAM PHILLIPS
AVP, Organizational Development, NEFCU
(4 direct reports or people managed/led)
BA, University of Pittsburgh; MA, University
of London
10 YEARS IN TRAINING
Leader of Organizational Development for all of NEFCU, William Phillips
took on several new responsibilities in the last year that are critical to
the credit union’s success. Phillips now heads the Talent Acquisition
function and the Organizational Service team for the credit union. So
not only is he the leader for internal service in the organization, he is
now responsible for measuring, analyzing, reporting, and championing
external member service. Phillips also designed and implemented
a high-impact Conversational Sales Training course for 50 percent of
the organization that was the ﬁrst of its kind in NEFCU history. Sales
training was a contributing factor for several important increases in yearover-year sales: Throughout 2014, services per household (cross-sell)
increased 2.1 percent, and the organization’s total market share rose
nearly 2 percent. “Will has the ability to move not only his discipline, but
our organization as a whole,” say nominators Nerina Carlucci, Learning
and Development specialist, and Kelly Carey, senior recruiter, NEFCU.
“Will’s contributions to NEFCU will move not only our Learning and
Development department to the next level, but our entire organization
will beneﬁt from his approachability, excellent communication skills, and
leadership.”
CARMEN MURRELL RANDALL
Director, G4S North America Training
Institute, G4S Secure Solutions (USA) Inc.
(3 direct/60 indirect reports)
BS, Psychology, Liberty University; MS,
Strategic Leadership (Sigma Beta Delta),
Mountain State University; Post Graduate
Certiﬁcate, Learning and Development, University of Colorado,
Colorado Springs
7 YEARS IN TRAINING
Carmen Murrell Randall was promoted to director of Field Training Services
during summer 2013. She now manages and leads a team of three direct
and 60 indirect staff supporting 110 ﬁeld ofﬁces; 48,000 employees;
35 strategic account directors/managers; and more than 100 strategic
national accounts in G4S’ US Secure Solutions business. One of Randall’s
new initiatives as director was the creation of the Training Community,
a monthly virtual forum designed to provide open collaboration among
all employees at G4S who hold the role of “Trainer” or have an impact
on the training process. Randall also implemented strategic partnerships
with the American Management Association for online content and with
the Dale Carnegie Institute for the creation and development of a unique
two-hour customer service training module for front-line ofﬁcers. G4S
expects this program to produce a 10 percent improvement in customer
satisfaction scores and client retention. Notes nominator Geoff Gerks, SVP,
Human Resources, Training and Safety, G4S Secure Solutions (USA) Inc.,
“Carmen’s inﬂuential communication skills opened up opportunities for
Training and Development to collaborate with Sales and Operations.”
www.trainingmag.com
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ROBERT RUSSELL
Program Manager, Learning and Knowledge
Services, KLA-Tencor
(8 direct reports or people managed/led)
BS, Electrical Engineering, University of
Texas at Dallas

JENNIFER BATES SCOTT
Principal Education Consultant
CA Technologies
(people managed varies by project)
BS, Communication, Clarion University of
Pennsylvania

4 YEARS IN TRAINING

9 YEARS IN TRAINING

Robert Russell manages product learning for two different product lines
and manages KLA-Tencor’s technical certiﬁcation program. This role
SFRVJSFTFGGFDUJWFDPMMBCPSBUJPOXJUITJYNBKPSGVODUJPOT 'JFME %JWJTJPO 
MFG, Applications, Operations, and Learning) in more than 20 countries.
Russell’s new responsibilities last year included spearheading the Right
Person, Right Knowledge program. This required setting worldwide
ﬁnancial objectives to drive the right outcome at the executive level all
the way to managing ﬁrst-of-a-kind automation efforts to support a closed
loop process that takes learners’ performance metrics and qualitative data
to drive and maintain proﬁciency, continuously improve curriculum, and
deliver to Kirkpatrick’s Four Levels of Evaluation. These efforts spanned
NPSFUIBO FNQMPZFFTXPSMEXJEF TVQQPSUJOHQMVTNJMMJPOPG
revenue with a direct cost savings of more than $1 million per year due
to decreased overall training requirements implemented in the program’s
ﬁrst year. “Rob has the ability to see developing trends in learning and
understand the connection to business,” notes nominator Efren Lopez,
TFOJPS EJSFDUPS  -FBSOJOH  ,OPXMFEHF 4FSWJDFT  ,-"5FODPS i8IFO
given the opportunity to solve a short-term problem, Rob looks to create
BTPMVUJPOXJUIMPOHUFSNCFOFmUT)FTPMWFTGPSUPNPSSPX OPUGPSUPEBZw
KATIE SAUL
Project Manager
JSI Research & Training Institute, Inc.
(2 direct reports or people managed/led)
BA, University of Colorado; MPH, University
of Michigan
10 YEARS IN TRAINING

5IF64%FQBSUNFOUPG)FBMUIBOE)VNBO4FSWJDFTGVOETmWFOBUJPOBM
Training Centers through its Ofﬁce of Population Affairs, Ofﬁce of Family
1MBOOJOH,BUJF4BVMJTUIFNBOBHFSPGPOFPGUIPTFOBUJPOBM5SBJOJOH
Centers. The goal of the center is to build capacity among clinics across
UIF64BOEJUTQSPUFDUPSBUFTUPBTTFTTBOEJNQSPWFUIFJSRVBMJUZPGDBSF 
and to monitor and evaluate their programs and their sub-grantees. In
BEEJUJPOUPNBOBHJOHUIFNJMMJPOCVEHFUBOEJUTOJOFTUBGG 4BVMUBLFT
an active role in the design, development, delivery, and evaluation of
UIFUFDIOJDBMBTQFDUTPGUIF5SBJOJOH$FOUFSTUBTLT4BVMMFEUIF$MJOJD
Efﬁciency Learning Collaborative (CE LC) initiative that aimed to increase
quality improvement knowledge, skills, practices, and performance
among seven different organizations. At baseline, only 30 percent of
sites had cycle times within or less than the recommended range of 45
to 60 minutes. By the end of the CE LC, 60 percent of sites met the
UBSHFU4BZTOPNJOBUPS8PSME&EVDBUJPO *OD 4FOJPS5SBJOJOH"EWJTPS
Beth Gragg, “Katie uses her facilitation skills to manage a complex
project with multiple stakeholders spread out in locations from New York
to the Northern Mariana Islands.”
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+FOOJGFS#BUFT4DPUUMFEUIF&EVDBUJPO%FQBSUNFOUJOUIFFTUBCMJTINFOU
PGB4VQQPSU6OJWFSTJUZEFTJHOFEUPESJWFUIFBUUBJONFOUPGLFZHMPCBM
CVTJOFTTPVUDPNFTGPS$"5FDIOPMPHJFTXPSMEXJEF4VQQPSU'VODUJPO*O
this role, she supports 2,000 students and managers in seven facilities on
mWFDPOUJOFOUT4VQQPSU6OJWFSTJUZJTBENJOJTUFSFEUISPVHIB4IBSF1PJOU
intranet site and also takes advantage of linkages to CA Technologies’
MFBSOJOHNBOBHFNFOUTZTUFN JUT4LJMM4PGUJOWFOUPSZPGUSBJOJOHBOEPOMJOF
books, and a homegrown tool to inform managers and students of their
QSPHSBNTUBUVT4VQQPSU6OJWFSTJUZIFMQFECPPTUDVTUPNFSTBUJTGBDUJPO
scores from 8.88 prior to rollout in ﬁrst quarter ﬁscal year 2012 to 9.16
in third quarter FY2014, while scores for technician understanding
the problem and product rose from 9.10 and 9.12 to 9.23 and 9.35,
SFTQFDUJWFMZ i+FO IBT UP XPSL CPUI XJUI IFS %FBO GSPN UIF CVTJOFTT
BOEBMMPGUIFPUIFSGBDFUTPG&EVDBUJPO JODMVEJOH*OTUSVDUJPOBM%FTJHO 
Media, and Operations, to create and deploy a program that can make
a difference,” explains nominator Joseph Richer, senior principal Training
consultant, CA Technologies. “Jen balanced authority and dynamism to
keep disparate teams in tune and motivated to achieve.”
JOSH C. SMITH
Director, Enterprise Learning & Development,
Health Care Service Corporation
(Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois, Montana,
New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas)
(45+ direct and indirect reports)
BA, Social Psychology and Behavioral
Endocrinology, University of Iowa; MA, Organizational Psychology,
Roosevelt University; MBA, Loyola University Chicago
10 YEARS IN TRAINING

+PTI4NJUIQSFWJPVTMZMFEUIFEFTJHOBOEEFWFMPQNFOUPG)FBMUI$BSF
4FSWJDF $PSQPSBUJPOT JOUFSOBM PQFSBUJPOT UFDIOJDBM USBJOJOH UFBN
-BTU ZFBS  EVF UP OFX PSHBOJ[BUJPOBM BMJHONFOUT  4NJUI BMTP BTTVNFE
responsibility for enterprise education, which includes all professional
skill and leadership development for front-line to mid-level leaders.
This new accountability includes corporate responsibility for tuition
reimbursement and local university partnerships, “which have increased
from only three online institutions to more than 10 online and ‘brickand-mortar’ partnerships, largely due to Josh’s zeal, negotiation skills,
and commitment to all-staff development,” notes nominator Mary Jo
#VSGFJOE  71 5BMFOU %FWFMPQNFOU  )FBMUI $BSF 4FSWJDF $PSQPSBUJPO
4NJUIBMTPMFEUIFUSBJOJOHEFTJHOBOEEFMJWFSZSFRVJSFEUPQSFQBSFGPSUIF
2015 health insurance open enrollment period and create rapid solutions
for any noted training gaps related to the process across all business
VOJUT"TBSFTVMU DPNQBSFEUPUIFPQFOFOSPMMNFOUQFSJPE )FBMUI
$BSF4FSWJDF$PSQPSBUJPOTBXBQFSDFOUEFDSFBTFJOUIFOVNCFSPG
calls transferred due to an agent’s inability to respond to initial inquiries.
www.trainingmag.com

LISA SUZANNE VALLAD
CPE Program Manager and Finance
Learning Specialist, University of Colorado
(led approximately 30 instructors)
BBA, Accountancy/Spanish, Western
Michigan University; M.Ed., Training
and Development, North Carolina State
University; CPA, Michigan and Colorado

NIC ZAPKO
Professional Development Program
Manager ~ Extended Training
Sorenson Communications, Inc.
(3 direct reports; managed/led 17)
2-year-degree, Graphic Arts,
St. Paul Technical College
5 YEARS IN TRAINING

6 YEARS IN TRAINING

In the last year, Lisa Vallad led a rapid and signiﬁcant expansion of University
of Colorado’s (CU) CPE for CPAs Program. The continuing professional
education courses are open to all 27,000 CU employees. Under Vallad’s
leadership, the initiative increased the number of course topics offered
from 25 to 50 per year. As a result of the initiative, nearly 300 individuals
earned 2,200 CPE credits at a cost savings (to participants and their
departments) of approximately $100,000. In addition, the number of
CPE locations increased from two to six. Vallad also took on leadership
for a new Microsoft Ofﬁce Suite certiﬁcation initiative for CU staff and is
spearheading the production of live and recorded Webinars for the unit.
Says nominator Normandy Roden, director of Finance & Procurement
Business Services, University of Colorado - Ofﬁce of University Controller,
“Lisa’s positive attitude, energy, enthusiasm, and service have captured
the attention of upper management, serve as a model to her peers and
colleagues, and motivate members of the various teams she leads.”

Nic Zapko is a program manager for Sorenson Communication, Inc.’s
Training team of 27 individuals who are responsible for the training
and development needs of more than 4,000 sign language interpreters
located in the U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico. In late 2013, Zapko
led the Skill Advance: Interpreting and Language (SAIL) initiative, a
three-day training for newly hired interpreters who need additional skill
development. Sorenson needed to be able to hire enough interpreters
to compensate for attrition and to address increasing call volumes. The
program curriculum was set in motion in 2014 in seven locations for
244 participants from 100-plus centers. With this program in place,
Sorenson Communications was able to hire double the interpreters it
could without the program, notes nominator Dawn Raymond, National
Professional Development manager, Sorenson Communications Inc. In
addition to being a remote sign language mentor, Zapko manages Back
to Basics, a full-week on-site training course for interpreters in a speciﬁc
call center to hone their interpreting and call management skills.
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2015 Emerging Training Leaders
EMERGING TRAINING LEADERS TO WATCH
MIKE BLAHNIK

PATTI BRYANT

Project Manager and Instructional Design
Lead, Innovative Learning Group, Inc.
(managed multiple teams of 3 to 7)
Bachelor’s, Psychology, and Master’s,
Industrial and Organizational Psychology,
Western Michigan University

Training Developer, Chipotle Mexican Grill
(5 direct reports or people managed/led)
Bachelor’s, Information Systems Security, ITT
Technical Institute; currently pursuing MA,
E-Learning Instructional Implementation and
Design, University of Colorado

4 YEARS IN TRAINING

7 YEARS IN TRAINING

NORMAN BOWBEER

CANDY FERDIN

Training Manager/HR Generalist
Grand Traverse Resort and Spa
(managed/led 500+)
BA, Communication, focusing on HR Training &
Development, Saginaw Valley State University

Assistant Vice President, Training &
Employee Development, SWBC
(5 direct reports or people managed/led)
BA, Education, University of Arizona
8 YEARS IN TRAINING

10 YEARS IN TRAINING
TRAVIS BRUNSON

Learning Manager, Service University
Cardinal Health
(5 direct reports or people managed/led)
Pursuing Radio/TV/Film degree,
University of Arkansas at Little Rock
7 YEARS IN TRAINING
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*College Board: Trends in College Pricing, 2013.
We want you to make an informed decision about the university that’s right for you. For more about our graduation rates, the
median debt of students who completed each program, and other important information, visit www.apus.edu/disclosure.
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